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University responds to sex discrimination charges
BY DEBRA KAYE
Stafi Wrttar
All officUl reply to the Depart­
ment of Labor’s charges of 
diacriniination against women at 
Cal Poly was made by the univer­
sity on Sept. 25.
” I can’t give the nature of the 
..■•reply, because it could prejudice 
the case, but the university and 
Department of Labor are now in 
« the conciliation process,” said
Steve Brown, DOL information 
officer. He added that a final 
decision is not expected for some 
time.
In September, the DOL releas­
ed the finding of a two year in­
vestigation which upheld 
charges of sex discrimination fil­
ed against the university by 
three formar faculty women.
’The DOL decision charged 
’’that the university’s policies 
and practices create an environ­
ment which is not conducive to 
the employment advancement of 
female members of the faculty.”
As a result of the decision, the 
university and the DOL are 
meeting in the conciliation pro­
cess in which the university’s 
view is heard and an attempt is 
made to resolve the issue.
Nell Langford, one of the three 
women who filed the complaint 
with the DOL, wanted to make 
clear that they did so, not just
for themselves, but on behalf of 
all the women at Poly. The DOL 
has addressed this investigation 
as a class action suit, in the three 
women’s names and “the women 
et. al. of Cal Poly.”
“ I feel that this is going to be a 
good thing, not only for the 
women, but for all people at Cal 
Poly—men and women alike,” 
said Langford.
Langford and Joan Ruggles, 
another of the three, have filed
dvil suits against the university. 
Arthur Sandusky. Langford’s at­
torney, claimed .“there was ac­
tion by the University to 
manipulate her position into one 
slowly moved out of tenure track 
and the university.”
L a n g fo rd  is  s e e k in g  
reinstatement in a tenured or 
tenured-track position at Cal Po­
ly, plus damages, although San­
dusky declined to name a specific 
amount.
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Hazel Jones will retire after 44 years
BY DEBRA KAYE 
staff WiUer
A 44-year career in teaching and administration will be 
ending next year, when Hazel Jones retires.
Her seven years as vice president for academic affairs 
at Cal Poly, overseeing aevoi schools, 60 departments 
and the university library, has earned Cal Poly a second 
place standing among the 19 California State University 
and Colleges campuses for professionally accredited 
degrees.
“Her personal dedication to high academic standards 
has been a vital {lart of our effort to enhance the quality 
of our programs during a time of austere funding.” said 
Cal Poly President Warren Baker.
Jones counts her greatest accomplishments as working 
directly with faculty and opening lines of communication 
with them, as well as making great strides in budgeting 
and curriculums. ” I t ’s been most satisfying to know 
faculty and administrators directly, as people. I t ’s been a 
good experience, and I hope others feel that Cal Poly may 
be better because I was here.”
'The vice president is expected to retire on Aug. 31. 
1982.
Jones graduated from a small Coloradp college in 1937 
and taught English al high schools in Colorado and 
California. “The most exciting teaching experience I ’ve 
had, and one that helped my development as a person, 
was being one of the teachers at Manzanar, a Japanese 
relocation camp,” said Jones. ’”The teachers lived in the 
camp, in the barracks, with them: It was a strange ex­
perience, trying to teach E n ^ sh  to these bright, 
marvelous kids behind barbedwire.”
She has enjoyed both her teaching and administration 
experiences, but the excitement of working with students 
may bring her back to Poly to teach English one quarter a 
year after her retirement, she said.
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V ice President for Academ ic Affairs Hazel Jones attends a nr>eeting of school deans in the Universi­
ty Union. Jones Is retiring after 44 years in teaching and administration.
Food service workers’pay dispute stiii not settied
f\—1^  A
Food'service employees at work in the Snack Bar. Many food service 
workers are unhappy with the Fpuridation's pay rajs^ policy.
BY MAURA ’THURMAN
SUM WtUw
Food service workers who earlier 
demanded a minimum $85-per-month 
pay raise have not reached an agree­
ment with Cal Poly Foundation officials 
in an Oct. 8 meeting.
Foundation Employees Steering Com­
mittee member Bill Jenkins said the 
workers may pursue their demand fur­
ther and try to influence the Foundation 
Board of Directors to change the policy 
prohibiting the pay hike. He said no 
specific plans have been made yet.
A grievance petition signed by 34 
foundation employees was sent to Foun­
dation Director Al Amaral Sept. 28. 
Foundation officials returned the peti­
tion to the employees, saying the formal 
grievance process was not designed to 
handle complaints about cost-of-living 
increases.
Foundation policy says wages and 
working conditions will be comparable 
to those of state employees, although 
the Foundation is not a state agency. 
When state workers this year received 
six percent increase stipulating an 885 
minimum am ount. Foundation  
employees expected a similar raise.
Foundation workers received a six 
percent raise. Jenkins said, but no 
stipulation of a minimum 885 per month 
was included. For a Foundation 
employee who earns less than 81,400 per 
month, a six percent increase will mean 
an amount less than 885.
The Foundation’s policy does not app­
ly in this case, officials said, because 
there are no state positions exactly com­
parable to food service jobs.
Jenkins, a food service supervisor, 
said earUer he feared an informal 
meeting would produce “lots of words 
and explanations, but no action."
“After an hour and a half, we finally 
asked them 'Are you considering giving 
us the raise or not?'“ he said. “They said 
'No' and we left."
Eric Rose, also a steering conunittee 
member, accompanied Jenkins to the 
meeting. Frank Rowan, the county’s 
California State Employees Association 
representative, joined them as an ad­
visor.
Bomb explosion 
damages bridge
An explosion caused by a pipe bomb 
damaged a small wooden bridge 
between Stenner Glen and Mustang 
Village Friday night.
Sgt. Joe Hazovri of the San Luis 
Obipso Police Dept, said someone plac­
ed a homemade pipe bomb near one end 
of the bridge and ignited it. A pipe bomb 
is a bomb placed inside a cyluxfaical ob- 
ject.
’The explosion, which occtnred at 
10:30 p.m. is still under investigation, 
said Hazovri. No suspects are being 
held at this time.
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W e s t ^  asKs em pbyee pay cut
LOS ANGELES tAP)—Weatcrn AirUnas, in a message 
to its 9,600 employees, has asked them to take a IQ per-, 
cent pay CMj f^or three months in exchange for participa­
tion in an employee stock plan, the <mmpany announced 
Tuesday.
The announoamant came ju st one day after Continental 
Airlines, also baaed in Los Angeles, said itp pilots had 
agreed to a 10 percent pay cut retroactive to Oi't• I. with 
a.review of the situatkm early next year. Continental also 
sidd that nagotlattons were under wey with other 
employee groups to see if they would agree to the plan.
Western’s message said it ia continuing to experience 
substantial operating losses. During the first .six months 
.o f  1981, Western reported after-tax losses of $10.1 
million, citing the same economic reasons as Continental 
did a day earlier. -
“We had hoped for a strong third quarter and an im­
proved fourth quarter," Western’s message said. "Unfor- 
matunately, because of the PATCO Professional Air 
Traffic Controllers Organization strike, destructive pric­
ing practices in the marketplaoe and a slumping economy, 
we will be reporting a^third quarter loss and for the fourth 
quarter, which is shaping up as a very dismal quarter for 
Uie industry. Western’s losses protebly will be larger 
than anticipated,’’ Robert O. Kinsey, acting president 
and chief eaecutive officer said in the message.
Man kills himself, three others
PARAMOUNT, CaKf. (AP) • An ex-Marine wearing 
combat fatigues apparently went berserk during a squab­
ble with his estranged wife and his girlfriend, shooting 
the girlfriend, her three children and himself, sheriff's 
deputies said Tuesday.
One of the three children survived the shooting, Los 
Angeles County sheriff's deputies said, but the bodies of 
ex-Marine Ronald Phillips. 32, girlfriend Cathy Swanson. 
30, and her children Robert Swanson, 4, and brother 
Jackie, 9 months, were found in PhiUips home Tuesday 
morning along with an arsenal that included guns, crates 
of ammunition, inoperable hand grenades, land mines and 
a flamethrower.
Two witnesses, including Phillips’ estranged wife Nan-, 
cy, called the Lakewood sheriffs station about 9 p.m. 
Monday to report that they had witnessed the shooting.
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Governor signs'disposal order
IXJS ANGELES (APh—Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr., 
signed ah executive order Tuesday for a 1983 start to "a 
new era in the safe management of hazardous wastes” in 
which the state .will ban land disposal of six kinds of 
waste.
Private industry will bear the estimated $20 million 
cost of implementing a state program of safe disposarof 
hazardous materials. Brown saud at a hews conference as 
he signed the order. The program would have private in­
dustry construct 6 to 10 new waste treatment facilities, 
with the state helping out by stremlining the permit pro- 
cees. ;
“We are living in a dark underbelly of toxic materials," 
Brown said. In ^ stry  plsq tnust. turn to using diffoant 
materials so that "we don’t  that toxic waste in the 
first place," he added.. ~
His order says that aftw Jan . 1. 1983, six kinds of 
hazardous wastes singled out for “priority attention" by 
the state Department of Healtii Services will be banned 
from land disposal. They‘ are PCBs, pesticides, toxic 
metals, cyanides , halogenated compound and non-halo- 
genated volatile organics.
“’These six categoriee account for 40 percent of all the 
wastes now deposited in California’s CUm  I and Class II*
1 landfills and represent a serious threat to human health 
and environmentid resomces,” Brown said.
A hazardous waste program for the state was 
develop^ by the governor’s Office of Appropriate 
Technology during a 10-month study in which 40 advanc­
ed waste treatment technologies were evaluated. 'Die 
study report concluded many of the technologies are 
feasible, affordable and safe.
“Everyone we talked to expressed concerns about con­
tinued use of land disposal sites for highly toxic 
substances and were w illi^  to share information they 
had developed on altam atiw  methods," Brown said. "1 
am confident that with the continued cooperation of in­
dustry we can stop dumping poisonous wastes in the 
ground... .
Reagan to speed up Sudan aid
WASHINGTON lAP) - The Reagan administration in­
tends to accelerate shipment of defensive military 
assisunce to the Sudan, in part because of “increased 
threats from Libya," White Hmiae spokesman David 
Gergen said Tuesday.
' Gergen said a technical team of U.S. military personnel 
would accompany the equipment "for a rdatively short 
sUy” to familiarize the Sudanese with the equipment.
But. he added. "This is quHe different fi‘om and should 
be distinguished from the whole idea of military ad­
visers."
He provided no details on the t3zpes of military equip­
ment that would be sent, or on the number of American 
personnel involved. 'T*' . . . . .  .
“These arms are being provided to help the Sudanese 
'defend themselves,” he said.
Gergen also said Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig 
J r  had indicated that accounts of an interview with the 
Sudanese president were “overdrawn."
The spokesman reminded reporters that President 
Reagan said Sunday the United States does not 
"contemplate and we’re not sending any combat troops 
over there."
"The U.S. commitment to the S u d u  is with regard to 
military and economic assistance," Gergen said. “That’s 
what we’re talking about.”
High court to hear busing case
LOS ANGELES (API—Tueaday’a U.S. Supreme Court 
decision to bear arguments on Ca^om ia’s anti-busing in­
itiative "disappointed” Loe Angeles school board presi­
dent Tom Bartman, but be thM m  the high court will 
allow Propositkm 1 to stand, v '
However, the kme pro-busing member of the school 
board, Rita Walters, predicted ^ t  the high court would 
agree with civil rights attorneys who contend Proposition 
1, approved by California voters in 1979, was 
"discriminatory in intent." -
Proposition 1 said that California shall have the same 
standard as federal Uw in respdet to mandatory busing. 
Busing opponents said the federal courts have required 
busing only in cases where courts ruled that segregation 
was intentional.
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OPEN HOUSE
October 17
Candy Making Workshop
Please Sign-Up Now
Air Brush and Model Building 
Demonstrations
Refreshments —  free drawing
eight fifty live Marsh Street San Luis Obispo California 93401 phorte 544 5518
Starving Students Pizza Scam
Bring In any couponfrom any other pizza place in tow i and get
V2 O F F  F A C E  V A L U E
through the end of October
Fast free delivery most of SLO
through the end of October 541-4420
Lunch 11:00-2:00 ^
Dinner 4:30-1:00 10t5 Court .
weekends tilt 2:00 - ^Across fTom Boo Boo’s)
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Many spectacular scenes greet the Central Coast cycler, Including (atx>ve) 
the breaking waves of Montana de Oro and (below) sailboats resting off Morro 
Rock. At right is a map of the SLO  surroundings. j — '
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Have a bike, but don’t  
have black wool shorta, 
biking shoes or riding 
gloves? Want to enjoy 
yourself? Take a bike ridie 
that doesn’t require iron* 
tendoned legs or miles 
without rest stops. If you 
have tendoned legs, these 
are also good rides with 
which to keep them.
Avila Beach—the easiest 
ride around. Follow  
Htguera south out of town 
to the Highway 101 fron­
tage road and follow the 
signs. No major uphills, 
but a nice downhill on San 
Luis Bay Drive. Come back 
on Avila Road, past the 
hot springs and under the 
freeway. Take a left down 
to Monte Road, which is 
just before the entrance to 
the freeway. A real country 
road. About 26 miles round 
trip; 3 hours.
Montana de Oro—a long, 
alight uphill through Los 
Osoe Valley, big uphill into 
Montana de Oro State 
Park, but great downhills 
inside' the park (which of 
course you must ride back 
up coming out). Follow Los. 
Oisos Valley Road all the 
way out and up to the left 
to the park entrance. The 
downhills start inside and 
run to Spooner’s Cove, 
then uphill and a flat ride 
along the hills out to the 
end of the road. Easy ride 
back to San Luis Obispo 
and down to Morro Bay. 
About 30 miles round trip; 
4 hours.
Morro Bay—two long 
hills out of San Luis 
Obispo, and one before 
Morro Bay, but a long, 
smooth ride in between and 
all downhill to the bay and 
Morro Rock. Go right on 
the Morro Bay smbar* 
'cadero and follow out past
the power plant and left 
• out to Morro Rock. The je t­
ty is a good place to watch 
the waves and think about 
the three downhills back to 
San Luis Obispo. Five 
miles to Montana de Oro 
Park, or eat lunch, sratch 
the boats, look aghast in 
the art galleries, and come 
straight back, 25 miles; 3 
hours travel time.
• Lopez Lake/Mustang 
Water Slides—a tougher 
and longer ride. Ride out 
Johnson Street to Orcutt 
Road and go straight. 
Another real country road, 
but plagued at times by 
psychotic doctors In silver 
Porsefaes. Twelve miles' 
later turn left on Lopez 
Drive and its another six 
miles around the lake to 
the slides. Enjoy the slides 
and come back Highway 
227 from Arroyo Grande. 
A gtaat, long downhill, 
which must be climbed to.
I  A
three miles out o f Arroyo 
Grande. Try not to pass 
the old men in the red 
pickup. Also a real country 
road until Price Canyon 
Road. 40 miles, hours 
travel time.
A shorter route of 30 
*miles, not including Lopez 
Lake, takes a left from Or­
cutt Road onto Lopez 
Drive to Highway 227.
. Pismo Beach—a long but 
fairly easy ride. Follow 
route out to Avila Beach, 
but don’t turn off. Keep 
pedaling over the summit 
and down past Shell Beach 
and into Pisnao Beach.
Ride out onto the pier if 
you can, and if it ’s still 
standing. Have lunch and 
either ride back the way 
you came, or follow the 
Highway 1 signs down to 
Grand Avenue and ride up 
to Arroyo Grande and back 
on Highway 227. Or ride 
up Hinds Avenue to Price 
Cimyon Road and come 
back through the canyon, 
meet Highway 227, and 
turn left back into town. 26 
to 36 miles; 4 hours travel 
time.
Distance may seem pro­
hibitive to the beginner 
here, but tim er are made
MiMtMif IClm Bmi
* ^
out for you and it’s not as 
bad as it seems. 'Time flies 
quickly when all you feel is 
'pain. Take water and rest 
stops when you need them, 
and start out with a 
shorter ride to gauge 
yourself. All rides can be 
made with or without of­
ficial biking clothing and 
equipment. Wear a helmet 
and learn how to use tire 
irons and a patch kit, it ’s 
nice to know.
And remember the 
Biker’s Golden Rule; There 
is no downhill without first 
an uphill. See you on the 
pavenaent.
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Aoiid Um usual jn ^  that ooa Sads in a laka—tiraa, 
Uoanaa platas. and saapty hair bottlss—Whale Rock 
RaswavhvhM itaown apsdal form of dsbris: Junk fiah.
Lnridaf about with tlw arild trout that are native to the 
T^wwoir is a vast population of Wastam suckars. 
Mthouph thasrVa about ka nativa to tha wastam aide of 
J m Santa L u ^  Mountains as are coUspe studai^. tha 
auckara outnumber tha trout better than 19^ io one.
That figure is no anudl comfort to tha county's ^>orts- 
man's arganiaationa. who would Uka to saa tha rasarvoir, 
located outaida of Cajrucos. 18 miles north of San Luys 
Ohiqm. tumad into a trophy trout laka. Whale Rock is 
ana of tha last water bodies m California that has nativa, 
not hatchery-bom, trout.
Unfortunately, the suckers keep the trout numbers on
r.Oetf>art4.Htl
WELEX, a Halliburton Conqmny, offena 
career in field engineering with an oil Bald 
service company. We would like to talk to you if you 
have a degree tat Engineering, Math, or Physical Sdenoe.
O rfentatfow October 19lh 7:00-9d)0 p.m.
down whfla they ttaproduoe at an enormous rata. And that 
worries people Uka Paul Chappell, tha Doportment of Fish 
and Gama biologist who is worktaig to keep tha suckers at 
a minimum. ^
"Indirectly, tha suckars compete with tha trout. Thpy 
eat on a lower trophic laval than do trout, which means 
that thsra is lass food for the trout. Tha suckers also 
utilixa a broader baas of foodit which is linked to the 
trout’s diat," aaidChappaO.
Tha suckars also coenpata with tha treart for space, but 
more importantly, th^r spawn after tha trout do in tha 
same area, adiich aOows egg-laying auckars to eat sonw of 
tha trout eggs. After both spades, hatch, tha suckers 
nuiture sarlior and conqwte with the teout for stream food 
durii^ thsfr first year.
Cha^ ipaU has baon trapping tha suckars since last spr­
ing, but the effects have binn minute at bast. "It's  been a 
pretty dismal faihne as Mr as sucker regulation is con­
cerned,” hs said. He added ha’s not trybag to eliminate 
the auckar population, hot mmely attempting to keep the 
nuifibersdown.
How the suckers got into th» reservoir is as much a 
mystery as how to get them out <rf there. (Siappdl said 
there are two poeeftfiitiee: a) tha suckers were used as
Tue . 
BDfwer Behind 
TheThrane
bait by poachers before the rsawvoir was opened for legal 
fishing, and/or b) they washed into the water from some 
farm ponds above the rasorvoir. Estimates are that the 
suckers entered Whale Rock bstwem 1971 and 1974.
The wtrkw- proiblem is just the nazt disaster in line for 
the fisherman of Whale Rodi. The rasarvoir, which had a 
harder opening thdn the Diablo Canyon Nuclear 
Power Plant, was built in 1969 to supply water for Sah 
Lois ObispQ. Cal Poly, and tha CaHfomia Man’s Colony. 
County aiudars went through 90 years of "fish-ins”, court 
rulings, and bureaucratic rsd tapshsfors Whale Rock was
finally opened for trout fishing ^  June.
More tK ti 200 fiid«srmsn showed up the first day, but 
only one trout was c a o ^ . And the fishing has bmme 
worse since then. With the suckers keeping the number of 
trout down, and the legal fishermen doing little but 
drowning artificial hirsa, fishing at the reservoir has 
become nearly nonexistent.
But according to ChappsU, there is one way to 
eliminate the suckers in Whids Rock. His idea is to take 
8,000 trout out of the water and place them in holding 
U"ka, and Uwn chemically UD the remaining fish in the 
rasarvoir. After a year td the water sottling, the trout
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laces, Trtms. Eyelets. Braids, 
ncrack. nbbons. Etc.. Etc.
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Chumash$1.00
10*to76*p«ry«rd
4251 fi. Higuara SLO 
Los Verdss Buainaes/InduefeUI Pwk 
Tues-Sol 10 to 5 544-S334'
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ÇHEAP TRANSPORTATION
JUST COT CHEAPER COUPONS
aUregular low price» on 
d m iV  / t )  bicyclepartaandacccMories.
T I R E S  •  T U B E S  • P A T C H  K I T S  •  R A C K S  ♦ T I R E  
PUMPS ♦SEA TS BRAIN COVERS ♦KICKSTANDS ♦BRAKE 
PADS • LOCKS ♦  HORNS • BRAKE W IRES • WATER
B O TTL E S ♦  GRAB -ON S • GREASE ♦  CHAINS • T O O L  
KITS BNflRRORS^ PACKS BUGH TS AND MUCH MORE. 
LIMITED T P  STOCK ON HAND. EXPIRES 10/31 /81
--------COUPON----------- --------------------------
WORTH $10.00 ON 
ANY BICYCLE IN STOCK.
WHILE THEY LAST. EXPIRES 10/13/81
________________
S A V E  U P  T O  $150.00 CisT~~
cHA^ O N  A  P U C H  M O P E D .
OUR NEXT SHIPMENT WILL BE AT REGULAR PRICES.
H  W E D ° E l P ( » r o M 541-5878
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YOim ADMISSION 
TO THE WORLD 
MUSIC WITH REOmDS 
A N D B O I^
AT ELCmUtAL
Youth need training
________ _______. ____ ^  Ffomp«fl»<
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- •-------------------------------- T
SACRAMENTO (AP) • A t3rpfeal young CkUfornian 
•tanda OB • downtown stTMt comer today, out of work.
Ha’a 19 3raara old, Ukaly to ba black or Hiapank, pro­
bably didn’t flniah h i^  adiool and might bdong to a 
sang.
Ha doaan’t avan know bow to get ona of the few joba 
that might be open for him; no <me haa told him what to 
wear to a job interview and bow to talk to a potential 
boea.
There aren’t  enough training nrograma to help him get 
a job; government qienda twice aa much fw c o ll^  
education for the more affluent kida acroaa town aa it 
doea for vocational education and job training programs.
He’a very lika^ to end iq> in jail.
Hia plight was the subject Tuaeday of the first hearing 
by the new Assembly Select Committee on Califomia 
Youth.
’ Ihe chairman. Assemblyman Patrick Johnston, D- 
Stockton. stressed that no money ie available for new 
training programs in a fiscally tight government era.
Califomia has about 4 m il^n p e c ^  between the ages 
of 16 and 25. less than <me-quarter of the state’s popula­
tion. Neariy 2.6 million have jobs and another 350,000 are 
seeking work.
. 'Ilioee 350,000 make up half of the state’s jobless. Ihe 
overall rate in 1978 was 7 percent; it was 19 percent for 
those 16-19 and 10 percent for those 20-24.
' The rates are h i| ^  for minority groups. In 1980,11.4 
percent of white Californians aged 19 to 21 were 
unenqtloyed. The figure was 25.8 percent for blacks and 
13 percent for Hispanics.
Califomia’s vocational education and job training pro­
grams for young people served about 500,000 persons 
during the 1980-81 fiscal year and cost 82 billion.
The Isaaons she has
iMumedT "Make decisions 
based on knowledge, facts, 
not amotion. And accept 
your own humanity—there 
are times you will 
good decisions and times 
you won’t."
Junk fish 
taking over
Frompaga4
would
have their home back. 
Even though the chemicai 
is safe for use in drinking 
watOT. the ■ idea probably 
wmi’t receive support.
V
“It’s not politically expe­
dient or cost-eHective," 
said ChappeU. “Philosoph­
ically, ths paopla in this 
area won’t accept a plan 
like that. The people here 
are ecologically cenasrv- 
ation-minded. Any type of 
chemical elimination of fish 
won’t be readfiy accepted."
B fcyd « Bill’s is offering a fantastic 
BACK T O  SCH O O L DEAL 
on Bicycle Tune-ups.
A $25 vaiue for only $15!!
For aS yow bicycl« fMMto; Parts, 
accaaaoflaa, coma to Bicycio BIH’a.
ateyda iWs alee csfries aie
HAÍ0 I9 I1 wid su  Nfiool 
And oMf pficso
TNEmi
BicydaBiU’aWiU:
hee act year b«w  keek Me nest asrt 
•Mfselas as Iwer senles 
parts see eaiertepsIrB as« lscle4iS
BICYCLE BILL’S
445 Higuera San Luis Obispo
J 'You CanCatch The Wave...
Thursday, October 22
There are a lot of electronic com panies you 
could work for, but only one is the nation's 
fastest growing Integrated circuit manufactu­
rer. If you think you’re good enough, tcrik to 
AMD. And Catch The Wave.
With your M BA BS. MS. PhD Degree in Electrical 
Engineering, Solid State Physics. Materials 
Sciencer or Com puter Science, you can catch 
the wove with Advanced Micro Devicet.
AM D’s wove carries the most exciting career 
opportunities in the semiconductor Industry 
with o com pany that just passed $300 million in 
soles, and has Its sights set on being o Fortune 
500 com pany.
M oke on intenrlew appointment at your Career 
Planning and Placement Center. Or. if you ca n ’t 
m ake it on the above dote, send your resume to 
Salty Haiard, Manager of C o l l ^  Rolatlons, 
Advanced Micro DevIceB, 901 Thompson 
Ploce, Sunnyvale, Califomia 940S0.—
Advanced
Mkre
D e v k e s
An equal opportunity 
employer m/f/h
GET READY 
FOR
BASKETBALL
ÍW'í.'í
.■r*-
t e # '
NIKE
SLAM DUNK 
HIGH TOP
White canvas high top shoe 
with rubber toe guard, blue 
swoosh. Sizes 3-13. 1 6 * 5
■rrSnti
BLAZER CANVAS
Slightly blemished. Popular high top shoe. If perfect
24.99 ..........................................................................
BLAZER LEATHER’
Slightly blemished. Pull grain white leather uppers. If 
perfect 42.99 . . . ------- . - ------ -------------
BURT BLAZER KlUS
Slightly blemished high top, durable shoe. If perfect
19.99 ................. ........................................................
16»»
14»»
CoodlhIOMMI
prrpyrekMC
COPELANETS COUPON
WORTH $10 .00
Towards the purchase of
ANY HIGH TOP BASKETBALL 
SHOE PRICED OVER $ 3 0 .0 0
/
NOW IN STOCK THESETOP ADIDAS SHOES 
ADIDAS TOP TEN
Endorsed by the top ten players 
because of excellent ankle sup­
port *flex-cuts* in the toe and 
ankle area, built-fh heel 
counter, rubber sole designed 
for optimum performance.
White leather uppers and 
neutral stripes. 6 4 9 9
w  «  m  m  m  a ^ ^ e
ADIDAS JABBAR
White leather uppers with rub­
ber herringbone sole. Reinforc­
ed toe cap, neutral stripes.
4 2 9 9
Pricae good 
through 10-18-81
.M M i»
Sports r 14, IMI
Poly’s SAE ready truck for Beya
Cal Poly oinjnaarlin: 
atudants ara hopinf to 
mplca it “taro arfaia in a 
roar” whan thay Invai 
south uazt aurnth to^  
Ensañada. Maiko. for tha 
15th runaittg of tha 
;P«nrod-SOORE Baja 1,000 
off*road raea. *
Iha 1.000 wUl hatha fine 
coynpatition in thraa mon­
ths for momban of tha Cal 
Poly S o cia ty  ‘ of 
AUtomoCiva Fnfiitaara off­
road projact, arte hopa to 
raea thair 1980 ToyoU 
Vai^bad pickup track to 
victory ovar a fiald of 16 
othar i' mini-truck con­
tenders.
The Bufa avant comas on 
tha haab of the. track’s
first radas yfctoty, arhich 
cams in early August arhan 
tha university atudants 
draws away aridi Beat place 
in C lass 1 of th a  
)RE Off- 
World Champioa- 
shipa at Rhraraids Interna­
tional Bacaway.
dub membsra point out. 
hoararvar. that than is Uttls 
similari^ batarasn tha taro 
avente. UnUka tha Rhrar- 
aida race, tha Bufa oom- 
pstitkxi wfll be run over 
soma 800 tnilaa of ragged 
isolated terrain, beginning 
and ending in Ensenada, a 
coastal toarn 70 miles 
south of the bordar.
“I t e  1.000 is a really big 
avant. I t’s tha ‘granÀlad-
dy’ of tha (ofl-coadl racss 
bacausa it’s tte  Ioim**^  
and roughsst couras.’’ said 
Jack A i^  prasidant oi tha 
Cal PQly SAE chapter, 
arhich sponsors the off­
road project. ; '
In addition, tha Cal Pdy 
entry will ba arithout tha 
aarviceO of professional 
race drivar Roger llaars, 
who was behind tha wheel 
at Rivaraids. Instead, the 
track will ba pilotad by two 
atin-to-ba salartiad atudant 
- drivers. Howavsr, dub^ 
mambars hops to make 
for* this eeif-prodaimsd 
disadvantage by incor­
p o ra tin g  su p erio r 
taehnology in thair track.
Although mambars of 
tha Cal Poly project are 
aagar to aztsnd thair 
track’s winning streak, 
Auld pointed out that in 
last yaor’s 1.000, only two 
tracks (out of naaiiy SO 
ontarad) finished tha race.
TERIYAN HAWAIIAN
pound of ground sirloin broiled to your com­
mend otnd crowned with Hawaiian Teriyoki sauce 
and grilled pineapple 
a Soup OR ¿dad  
o Baked Potato 
a Hot Garlic Bread 
oThe Entree *2.99
C O R N f c H  O F  M O R R O  A N D  M A R S H  
D o w n t o w n  S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o
Shugart A ssodalM
WM be on Campus 
Wadnosday. O d o b f 26 ¡ 0
Electronic Engirreers 
Analog/DIgiksI, 
Microprocessors
Mechanical Engineers 
SmaN Mechanism 
DesigrVDevelopment
QuciMy Control Engineers
The company a dynamic, the growth oppor­
tunities simply graatl Thafs tha only way to 
daacrtba Shugart Assoclotas In Sunnyvale, tha 
phenomenal leader in RotaMr>g Memory 
Systarm. N you're ready to kick oft your career 
In tha type of arrvironmant. than sign up rtow 
In the Cataar' Planning and Ptacamant 
Canter. Intanriawars will ba OabbI Bahrman, 
CoHaga RaiaNotu Coordinator with Shugart 
AsapeIotas and Chuck Abate, BSEL, Cal Poly, 
Daoombar 1977, AdvUory Eriginaar. Wa ora 
proud to bo on atttrmottva octlon amployar.
Shugart
475 Ookmeod Parkway 
Surmyvala, CA 94085
^S h u g o tt
Th« GrI Poly Society of Auto Engineers Toyota truck gets some elr in the re- 
cent Bridgeetone-SCX>PE Off-Road World Championships.
uriCh drivaahalt problema. ' Competition wfll begia at 
In. addition to the trudi’s dawn on Friday. Nov. 6, 
drivara. arane 25 other with a total of 257 vohidaa 
SAE mambara are as- « p t i ad to OMmpeta in 
pactad to journey to 
Enaennda to man pit crews 
and próvida other aupport 
aarvfcea for the track,dur­
ing the race.
‘.‘Our main goál ia to 
finiah.” asid Anld. “The 
1,000 is a graaUng raoa. 
Jnat to finiah is an ac- 
oompUahmant.”
’I te  Cal Poly SAE 
pldnip mads its nufldan 
run in last jraar’a 1.000, but 
droppad out aftar 200 mflas
various claaam. The srinnar 
of Oam 7 is «nqiectad to 
return to Enaenada aosña 
24 houra aftar the starting 
gun sounds.
C'.ilMumM MilL AdviMHy BsmtcI
When youTriiioin sends ha* best 
and 12 dozen bfownies...
Mom. ,
God bless her.
What would you do without her love? Her encouragement?
Or her black walnut fudge?
And what would her “care packages” be like 
N without a tall, cold glass of milk?
Milk makes those “delicious deliveries” 
taste even better. So when you open your goodies...  open the milk. 
An^rnake sure your roommates don’t eat your mail.
tfieies nothing like somediine 
withMilk.,
T h b  seal is your assurance
of a real dairy food,
.. . V - -,
•7 i .  .,1 .  :• ^
.....
Miwfang P«Hy Wedneedey, Oeteb«r 14, I M I 2 Í
Women runnete place 
2nd, men 6th at Stanford
B Y  V A L E R I E  B R I C K M A N  
•MIWiNar
Cal Poly’* woroen's crosa country 
team once again has out run top Divi- 
sk» 1 competitors and is now among 
the top 10 schools in the nation.
Both the women’s and men’s teams 
traveled to Stanford this past weekend 
to cmnpete in the Cardinals invitational. 
The women placed second and the men 
plfced sixth.
The woman racked up 67 points. Stan­
ford -won thsir inuitatiomd with 19 
points and No. 8 ranked Washington 
teokihird, 81 points.
'Tfale man had a total of 179 points. 
UCLA won the race with 64 points, se- 
. cond place went to CidBerkel^ with 79, 
and Colorado took thM  with 112.
”Our taam is consistant and solid; we 
are ready for anything if we are 
physically capable,” said Head Coach 
Lance Harter, in . reference to the 
women.
Solid they must have been, because 
according to Harter, the women had on­
ly two and a half to three hours sleep 
befofe the race. "The UCLA band was in 
the same hotel as we were and stayed up
almost the entire night partying,” ^ d  
Harter. The Bruin band was in town to 
play at the Stanford-UCLA football 
game.
Senim Eileen Kraemer again led the 
way for the Mustangs as she placed' 
fourth with a timer of 16:67. Taking the 
top three spots were runners from Stan­
ford.
For the Mustangs, Irene Crowley. 
Carol Gleason and Jenny Dunn were r 
also among the ^ >p 16 finishers. '
With the depth the women have, their 
B and C teams competed this weekend 
at Cal State Bakersfield, and Hancock 
College, reflectively. Both teams 
Imiught with them their winning f ^ t s  
and placed first:
For the third week in a row, Doug 
Avrit has bean the leader for tjie men’s 
team. Avrit. with a time of 31:29, placed 
30th in the rpce—the first Miistang to 
cross the finish line. Steve Strangio.was 
the second Mustang to finish, placing 
36th overall at 31:39.
The Mustangs will be holding their in­
vitational this Saturday. Some com­
petitors in the race will include Stan­
ford and‘Cal Poly Pomona-
1—Fun Run
Keep in mind the 
legend of the tortoise 
and the hare as the 
whistle Mows Sunday 
for the California 
Association for Health, 
Physical Education. 
Recreation and Dance’s 
annual fall "Fun Run.”
The race will begin at 
9 a.m. for runners who 
choose either the 4-mile 
or 8-mile route. B ^ n n  
ing in front of the Cal 
Poly Main Gym, the 
co u rse  w ill wind 
through the campus, 
taking in Poly Canyon 
for ^  4-milers. and 
continuing on throuidi 
the back roads, tor a 
return to the gym for 
the 8-milers.
Registration for the 
race will begin one hour 
priot to the starting 
time with day-of-entry 
fees a t 6 6 . P re- 
registration at the 
fo^wing locations will 
be 64; San Luis Athletic 
Sui^y, ’The Spor  ^Shoe, 
Copland’s Sports, The 
Sports Section, and 
BeUo’a. ■.
LEARN HOW TO STUDYf U l  u n i n I i u o  l u o i u u i
ATTEND OUR HOW TO STUDY SEMINAR 
AND LEARN: “
• HOW TO  USE SPEED WRITING FOR LECTURE NOTES
THIS IS THE NEW EyVSY-TO-LEARN STAND-SCRIPT THAT WAS DESIGNED FOR 
STUDENTS ’ “
• HOW T O  TAKE LECTURE NOTES
STUDIES REVEAL THAT A STUDENT WILL FORGET 62% OF A LECTURE 
WITHIN 30 MINUTES IF HE DOES NOT TAKE GOOD LECTURE NOTES. 
LEARNING TO  TAKE NOTES IS CRITICAL e . ’
• HOW TO  STUDY A TEXTBOOK
WITH THIS METHOD IT WILL NOT BE NECESSARY FOR A STUDENT TO  READ 
A CHAPTER AGAIN, AND AGAIN, A^D AGAIN, A ^  AGAIN.
• HOW TO  STUDY FOR A TE S T ^
. KNOWING WHAT, AND HOW, TO  STUDY FOR A TEST IS ONE OF THE MOST 
IMPORTANT SKILLS A STUDENT CAN LEARN.
• HOW TO  TAKE TES TS
MANY STUDENTS ARE DESTROYED BY TESTS SIMPLY BECAUSE THEY DO 
NOT KNOW HOW TO  TAKE THEM.
• HOW TO  MANAGE TIME
TO O  MANY STUDENTS SAY. "I DON’T  HAVE TIME." WHEN THEY SHOULD
BE SAYING. "I D O N T KNOW HOW TO  MANAGE TIME. ”
6 - •
ABO UT TH E SEMINAR; Tha seminar dkactor, K.E. Stanley. Is a credentiaiad teacher, lecturer, and . 
author. He studtod the pertonmance of more than 500 students over a period of four years to (toter- 
mine why aome atudents earn exoelent grades with relative eaae, whie others struggle incessantiy 
to keep their heads above academic water.
The raeuRs of theee atudles led him to develop hie exciting, eaay-to learn HOW  T O  STUDY program. 
This hmovaHve program, that has such wide academic appication has been proven effective in the 
dasaroom. Ia
SHRMAI DATS AND tOCATIONS -  S :
PASÓ ROBLES •
WHERE: Paso Robies.Irwi
WHEN.' Sat, Oct. 17th 9 A M . - 4  P.M.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
W HERE; Howard Johnson’s Motel 
Lx m  O s o s  Roed 6  Hwy. 101
W HEN; Sat.. Oct. 24th or 
Sat, Oct. 31st.
ENROLUMENT FORM 
MAIL TO: Oyhamic StudiM P.O. Box 1935 
Paso RoMm , CA 93446 Ph. (805) 238-1804
PLEASE ENROLL ME IN TH E HOW  T O  STUDY SEMINAR O N , 
A T ___________ _ ______________MY NAME IS .............. -! “T!"
MY ADDRESS IS.
w«y tip
ENCLOSED IS MY REGISTRATION FEE OF
$39.50
Classifíed
kl -btoeks- al tSSO ßar Mad 3 
IkiM pat Say. 3 Nimm for lour 
days la SMO. 33S0 tor 3 Hnoa 
R8f Modi pOf Boy*
fhiataws Dolly. Cal Saly. SLO. 
S3407 or pay ki advanea at Iha 
UnIvaraltyCaahlar.
Sekelarahlpa, dollawakipa, 
aoMrda and pronta.
Privata aactor; not baaed on 
financial naad. Tha national 
acholarahip raaaarch aarvica la 
now raproaantad In tha central 
coaat resion by RUSSECL 
6LOAN. Leave name aruf 
number at S43a2tB.
(10-37)
546-1144
cortes 4a NO HHN. 13Q4
ra c in e  s t . a t  t h s  coiuiea 
O f x>HNSON ANO ra c in c
S44-MTS.
\ ' (tO-2B)
OVERSEAS JOBS —  Sum- 
mar/yaar round. Europe, S. 
Amar:, Australia, Asia. All 
flelda. 35(X)-31200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write 
UlC Box 52-CA-3S Corofia Oal (ia21)MN.ÇA 98026 
Jannor/Vai aai
IBM typevrritar Rahtaia atarting 
at 335.IX) par month 1-S37:36S6
rROFESSIONAL TYFINO EMT-^ 
INQ-REASONABLE CALL 
ETHEL 772-40M
__________  • ~ - 0 0 .»
ri aiatant ovaninga 
and ivaakarKta run amargOncy 
•arvtca tor Vat In Mono Bay. 
Cad after 5:00 772-3000 It0-16)
TYPING— IBM Electronic 50. tt; 
RAR Typing, Rone S4:30, M-SaL 
544-2501
(11-1^
Elarrt. School aaaks Arcitia 
Senior to design payground. 
Contact 1-S22-06M (10-16)
TOYOTA CORONA *71
4 dr, 4 ap. 24-34 mpg. Ex. cotkI. 
06,000 ml. Near new radiala. 
Beat oHor near $1^ 000 5440650 
( 10-20)
Pregnant? Naad Help? CaU 
A.L.P.H.A. 541-3307
(t0-(5)
I'M BACK AGAIN! For any tJp 
Ing needs caif Susie, 528-781»:- 
(12:4^
CLASSICAL GUITAR Takambte- 
aoiid top, Roaawood body new 
coridltlon 541-3646 (10-16)
L08TI bluo4>rown patchwork 
quilt last June on Hwy 101 
South. Santimantal value. 
Reward. Russ 544-4602 (K>-15)
tU $  Sail us your uadd masa 
marks! paperback books. 
Oatalls at El Corral boofcalors.
(11-1^
’ Mustang l988 V-6 with 302 
artgirta. Baaulllul condition 
$2.5005440342 (1046)
LOSTI Ladles (3ol4 Citizan Wat­
ch. If found Ptaasa call 54B4100 
REWARD (10-16)
ISRAEL 3770 LONDON $485 
TOKYO $735 PERU $600 TEE 
511 N. La Cianaga *216 L.A. 
00048(213)654-0637 (10-15)
WILLYS 1051 Wagon Classic 2 
whaal drive $606 541)1681 dO-20)
HAVE A,FANTASTIC 21al B- 
DAY USA, OONAGHUE *CUZ 
SFCCIAL FRIENPS DESERTE 
THE BEST! LOVE, TAW  S N, 
ONA
Westinghouse
Recruiting on campus October 27 
and 28. ‘ -
VVestinghouse Eiecric Corporation 
wiii host a pre-interview orienta­
tion meeting serving pizza and 
beer at the Crest Pizza, 179 N. 
Santa Rosa at 7 p.m.'on October 
26.
Engineering and E T seniors w^o 
are interested in a career of fieid 
service engineering are invited to 
attend. Discover a surprising • 
W ie ty  of chalienging experiences' 
ranging from the instaiiation of 
advanced computer control 
systems to the installation of 
large steam turbines and 
generators for power generation.
Bjy Ari-j Ijolity <>t pruilin)>
orK-ini/jlH>n hjs jn  ofM-ninx lot
jn  mtlivHludl With w ik Iiiiìx  ktM>wl<-<lKi' i>< 
((Udlily ( im ln J  priwi-ilurt-s dmi sdmpbiiu 
. l«-<hnH|iM-v Prcli'totv i-w ill bi-Kivt-n III 
KidphK dtlN (iimmunKdIions K'4<l»dll-^
Submit rt-sumt- to 
rpfionnH DvpartmmL 
H. 5. Ciocitcr ComsMiy. kK..
1666 San Malto Avtnut,.
San Rnino, CA 04M4.
An <-qudl oppurtunity 
,  f-mploycf
H.S. Crocker Co.
T
Opinion
Needed tribute
 ^ Presidoits, prime ministers, kings and princes from 80 
countries marched in a quiet, orderly im >ces^n to the desert 
outskirts of Cairo Satunlay to mourn the death of Egyptian 
President Mohammed Anwar El-Sadat.
World leeda-s had conw to Cairo to pay tribute to a man 
. who was a moderating frnxe, a peacemak^, in the tumultuous 
Middle East. But the biggest tribute that could ever be paid 
to Anwar Sadat would be to achieve the goal he never lived to 
realise: fwge a lasting peace in the Middle East.
After centuries of continuous war and hatred between 
Israel and ho* .many enonies, the prospect fw peace in the 
MiddUe East appeared bright in 1978 when former President 
Jimmy Carter, Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin and 
Sadat signed the histmic Canq> David agreements which inx>' 
vided for the gradual withdrawal of Israeli tn x ^  fimn the 
Süiai. " •
' But since 1978, the peace talks have stalled. Israeli* 
Egyptian rdatkms have been strained by Israd ’s buildup of 
settkMnents on the Golan Heights, the Gasa S trv  the 
West Bank, as well as by the recent bombings of Iraq and 
Lebanon. Peace negotiations have also failed because of the 
very nature of theCiunp David agreements. The accords imp­
ly that Israd will withdraw frnm the toritories it claimed as 
a result of the 1967 lsraeli*Arab War, but the]f 'do not 
establish the exact nature of the sovereignty these occupied 
territories will receive. '
Both Bagin and new Egyptian leader Hosni Mubarak have 
pledged to honor the Camp David accords following the death 
of one of its authme, and both pledge to work for a more com- 
prehenave peace in the Middle East. Ironically, it to<dc a 
senseless slaying to further the cause of peace.
Before any meaningful peace talks can b^pn on the future 
of a Palestinian homriand, the Palestinian people need to be 
included in the peace process. For this to happai the United 
States must again play the role of mediator and open up 
dialog with the Palestine liberation Organization, the 
recognized voice of the Palestiniair'peofde. The United-^ 
States, because of its loyalty to Israel, has never negotiated 
with the PLO in the past. But as former (wesidents Ford and 
Carter recently pcinted out, the key to peace in the Middle 
East hinges on the PLO’s willingness to compromise and 
, n^otiate.
In the interest of peace, Israel must agree to relinquiéh con­
trol of the Gaza Strip and West Bank seized in the 1967 Arab- 
Isreh War and allow an independent Palestinian state to be 
eptaMiklied there, lliis  new Palestinian state should ^  
demilitarized and a United Natkms dipiomatic corps should 
be stationed there to protect Israel’s security.
In turn, the PLO should recognize Israel’s right to exist 
and renounce terrorism.
When Sadat was laid to rest, he was bcuied under a t<»nb- 
stooe enscribed with the fdUowing message:
In the name of God, the merciful and the compassionate.
Thou shall not count those who were killed for the sake of 
God as dead, but they are aHve with God.
The faithful PresidMit Mohammed Anwar El-Sadat,
A hero of war and a hero of peace. ‘
He lived for peace and was martyred for principles.
Sadat was a man who lived, and ultimately died, fc{ peace. 
He will be kmg honored by his petóle and others frdm around 
the worid. But the most fitting memmial to Mohammed An­
war El-Sadat would be to finish the work he helped start: br­
inging peace to the Middle E a^st.
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The L ast Word:
General ed
Witliin • fmw y m n  freshman entering 
Cal Poly may hava to work ondar a 
dramatically akerad gonaral education 
program.
And this highar quality program put 
into affect will send graduates throngfa 
the doors with a wider education.
Most of the msiors ofiarod at Poly 
stress major daaaaa and leave little 
room for atndanta to taka ganaral ednoa* 
tioo couraaa. For faiatanfe angiiiearing 
and arrhitsctara atadanta  study a huge 
nuinbar of tadudral eouraaa in thak ma­
jor while thak g M a l educatkm is 
daplated with psalwa one or two 
EugUah cooraas to covaFan thak ooOage 
adocatian in Utaratora.
looking a t the other aide, atadanta in 
majors n eh  as F.ngtiah uid buainasa 
aren't requited to taka any technical 
daaaes dealing with technology, 
anginearing, etc.
If sonM msjor cooraee could be 
eliminated and more ganaral education 
riaaaaa added, it would helenre our 
itedudcal deeeea with our “genorel 
knowledge’'daeeee.
U^th a new general education pro­
gram. students graduate with a bet­
ter knowledge of other things in the 
world besidee thak narrow funnel of e 
perticninr ceiesr.
Hie Oenaral Edncatiao and Breadth 
Committee of the Academic Senate is 
currently atudjriag five general educa­
tion categories. Hiay indude coureee in
oral^'and written communication end 
critic'kl thinking; 'co u rses' ’ in 
underatending the physical universe 
and its life form s; coursea in 
undaratonrihig the arts, literature, 
philosophy, and foreign languages! 
couaeee deeling with human, sodal. 
political, and economic institutions and 
behavior; and coursas designed to equip 
■tndeote with a Ufe-long understanding 
and development of thamseivee.
The cocnmittea la also considering the 
additioo of a ganwal education oooraa 
dealing with influanoas of technology.
Cal Poly’» currant ganaral education 
program does cover aoma of thaoa 
conraaa, but not all of them. The extra 
couraaa, though, are needed for a fnOy 
rounded education.
Parbaps with couraaa such as this, 
•tudente wfll understand the world bet­
ter by lèally knowing thamaaivsa.
An advantage of havlag e new pro­
gram is that atudente from contrasting 
majora will get to know each other. 
Mamy atudente do axtra-curricular 
thinga with atudente in the aama mAjor 
and nothing with other majors. By 
throwing them together in ganaral 
education riaeaea, the university might 
become mors cohesive a unity mid s t^  
functioning ea sspiwate mejors.
Author Nattey Lewis is a junior Jour- 
naUsm mojor and Mnatei^ Dally staff
writar.
Letters
Pointless cartoons
Btfiter:
SInee the haginning of the fal  ^
the UtwiangCady hea presented "Nall 
Andarthal" and other drawings as car- 
The only problam with these com­
ic stripe is that they lack humor and are 
pointlasa. 1 .
■ Daily
Editors r aamvu the right to adit let­
ters for kmgth and aty ^  knd to omit 
Ubaloos atatamante. Latten should be 
kapt aa short as poaeibla.
The Mustang Daily
Pkasa spare your reeding audience 
such humiliating and poorly-^tten car­
toons, If need ha, leave this aaction 
blank or saQ It for advartisitig and hire a 
raputabla cartoo n iat such at 
Doonesbury, FYawla, B.C. Wizard of ID.
policy
raadma’ opinions, oitidsm s and com- 
inante on nawa stories and editorials. To 
anmau that letters will be conaidarad for 
i the next edition, they should be svdimlt- 
ted to tteDatfy offlea by 10 ujn.
